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Epigraphic and Historical Studies, No. 2lj', 
by 

A.B. Griswold & Prasert l)a Nagara 

In 1958 some treasure-hunters, while digging into a cetiya in 
the ruins of the Asokarama, south of the southeast corner of the 
walled city of Sukhodaya, discovered an inscribed stone, which 

they threw aside.t Upon learning of it from the villagers, the repre
sentatives of the Fine Arts Department removed it to the Sukhodaya 
Museum, where it has been ever since. 

The stone is a slab of greenish schist, measuring 1.34m. x 54 em. 
xl5 em., with slightly slanted edges and an agee-shaped top. (Figs. 
1 & 2). Both faces are devoid of decoration except for an engraved 
border of flame motifs. Face I bears 47 lines of Siamese, written in 
Sukhodayan characters; Face II bears 54 lines of Pali, written in 
Khmer characters, making 85 hemistichs or half-verses (170 padas) 
of anutthubba plus a 'signature'. Both faces have been read and 
transcribed into modern Siamese characters by Mr Prasara Puiipragon. 
Face I, with annotations by Dr Prasert 11-a Nagara, is published 
in Silpiikara, VIII/2; Face II, with a Siamese translation and 

annotations by Maha Sen Mana vidura, is published in Siipiikara, 
IX/3. In our references to Face I (as in our previous article in this 
series), the Arabic numeral after the slant corresponds to the number 
of the line (e.g. I/3 means Face I, line 3). Our Romanization of Face 
II is based on Mr Prasara's Siamese transcription; we follow him in 
splitting the text into hemistichs and padas; in addition we have 

* For the two systems of transcription used in our Epigraphic and Historical 
Studies, see the first article of the series, JSS LVI/2, pp. 245 ff. Words 
transcribed according to the Graphic System are printed in ordinary type or 
bold-face. Those transcribed phonetically are printed in italics when they 
first occur. See infra, Abbreviations and Bibliography. 

1) The old name of the monastery, Asokarama, had been forgotten until the 
discovery of the inscription made it known. Before that the ruins had been 
nicknamed Wat Salat-dai because they were overgrown with euphorbia 

antiquorum (n'i:i~11'1). For their location, see Map 3 (site No. 36). 
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Fig. 1. Asokiiriima Inscription, Face I. 



Fig. 2. Asokariima Inscription, Face II. 



THE ASOKARAMA INSCRIPTION OF 1399 A.D. 3"1 

numbered the hemistichs in square brackets, while giving in parentheses 
the number of the line as engraved. In o~r references to Face II, the 
Arabic numeral corresponds to the hemistich rather than the line (e.g. 
II/17 means the 17th hemistich of Face II). 

The object of the inscription is to record the founding of the 

Asokarama by the Queen Mother Sa1}1tec Bra]:l Rajadevi Sri Cu{a:Iak~aqa 
Agradijamahesi Devadharaqi Tilakaratana (or Lokaratana ?) in 1399.2 
She was a daughter of Mahadharmaraja I ([,.idaiya, Lu Tai), 
who was King of Sukhodaya from 1347 until his death, which occurred 
some time between 1368 and 1374.3 She was married to her own 
half-brother Mahadharmaraja II, who was forced to capitulate to 
Ayudhya in 1378, and who died probably around 1398 (all we can say 
for certain is that he was still alive in 1390 and was dead when the 
inscription was written in 1399). By him she had two sons, Maha
dharmaraja III (Sai I,..idaiya, Sai Lu Tai), who occupied the throne at 
the time of writing,4 and a prince called Asoka of whom we know 
nothing. 

Why did she name the monastery 'Asokadima'? It would be 
odd for her to name it for her younger son if he was still alive at the 
time; yet he seems to have been, for she does not mention him in the 
distribution of the merit for the foundation, which she transfers to 
various deceased persons, including her father and mother, her husband, 
and her mother-in-law (see below, p. 48). On the whole it seems 
most likely that her principal motive in building the monastery was to 
transfer the merit to her husband; his personal name is unknown, but 
it too may have been Asoka, and the Queen Mother's younger son 

2) For further information about this lady, see JSS LVI/2, pp. 220 ff. 

3) The spelling Lii Tai (or Li Tai) represents the probable pronunciation 
of the name; in his own inscriptions in Siamese and Khmer it is written 

J;.idaiya (f)l~'YI!J) (No.IH, 1/3 and No. V, 1/4, in Siamese; No. IV, I/1, in 
Khmer), and in Pali Lideyya or Lidayya (No. VI, 117 and III/3). His title is 

given in Siamese as Brai'ia Sri Siiryabansa Rama Mahadharmarajadhiraja, 
or some variant thereof (the same in Khmer, but with Braiiii replaced by 

Bra\! Pida Kamratei\ Aii). 
4) For further information about this monarch, who threw off the ties of 

vassalage to Ayudhya in 1400, see our article A Declaration of Independence. 
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may have been named for him just as her elder son Sai 1,-idaiya was 

named for his grandfather ~idaiya5 ; the Sukhodayan royal family had 

a tendency to re~use honored names. On the other hand it is possible 

that both Prince Asoka and the Asokarama were named for some other 

ancestor, or for the Indian emperor. Still another possibility is that 

the monastery stood in a grove of Asoka trees (saraca indica): these 

are not listed among the trees the donor planted at the monastery 

(II/45 f.), but that might be because they were already there in 

quantity. 

The Pali verses were composed on behalf of the donor by her 

younger brother the Kavidijapa~1t;lita Sri Dharmatrailoka, who writes 

of her in the third person to Il/65, but from II/66 on makes her speak 

in the first person. Face I, which speaks of her entirely in the third 

person, seems to have been composed by the donor herself, probably 

with her brother's help. 

The two faces cover much the same ground, so that the general 

sense of most of the illegible passages in each can usually be discovered 

by reference to the other. But they are not identical in content; in 

discussing the donor's operations at the Asokarama they emphasize 

different details; and Face I gives a list of benefactions performed by 

the same donor at other places (not mentioned in Face II), while Face 

II gives some biographical information about Mahadharmadija II and 

specifies the limits of his kingdom (not given in Face 1). 

The historical information that can be extracted from this 

inscription is considerable. We have already commented on it in our 
article A Declaration of Independence and its Consequences (JSS LVI/2 

pp. 213 ff.); further comments will be found below. 

5) Sai means that he was the fourth son of his father, who doubtless had the 

first three by other wives. 
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TEXT 
Face I 

6!. 'U:IJ~1o/11Wl..,'U 'U:!Jt'!o/ld-.h1fl1t11fl tl'd1Jtl 1:1Jl'UFlll..,'Jl"JJ l\!Wilo/ldtl 
j 

kl. r1 Vlll~1JltlrlLtl:.;un""~tn..,'d~llfl""rn:JJlt'lmJm"ilo/l~11rJrJnm~:JJVI1~l 
j ·r j 

m. ~~~~m~m:hlrJflrJ trJn~lo/l"il'Vf:J:.;d'l'lfL r1'1Airt1"il'l11~ll..,Mill t!d'dfldl 
~ 

39 

cr. 'lf (:!JlVI~) lYl"v'J:ot~1 (nO .. m~n~ ................................. :!Jl"Vl 

tb-:rnmu 

rff.. U 'lf'lt.J lll~~ 6 \fl "\l:IJVllliD:JJ1 l'lflTI'J 1 'lfL m·J 1WW uqr"il~1in~£nru 
'J. (~~1) ................ n~ l'iJVIlJUhb'V'J1:.;iHt'llt'l'Ulr11U~-Jlh~l:1m 
rd. "v'J1:.;1:1o/l1J ll1 '!.b 1o/l..,tl t !;Jlll1l :IJrlll\6 tll'V'J'd:.; :IJVI11il~ l1Jlt'ltJ-J tJ 

'11 ~ 
I A ~ I 2--' VA 

t;:i. -Jfl:IJlllo/ll:JJtJ,J'lJ'J..b ti-Jflth'l'Jl:IJL mL:JJrlL "1Jll'll11VIllbfl'J-J 
ruA v &=I 

ti. 'l"J11tHo/l-J~Blll1~1lti-Jfl'U-J ......................................... .. 

G) 0. rnrl~~mrn1H u1~( t'lmmd'Jl"v'Jj:.;:JJV!l) ..................... ( vv1:.;:1J) 
j 

Vlll 'il~u~ n-J~~ ~t~u Bn "v'Jj:.;"v'J'Yl1i1u .............................. . 
~ '11 ' 

"" "" t A Ull£)'l"J1:.;t'l1:JJVll '1-Tlll-Jn-mmnrn ........................ u 
~ 

1llll11'l"v'Jl'U tl1-bt1ri l"v'JBlo/1 lrJ (t:JJ llllrW) Yl-J .... VIt1lrJ~lUlJ 

rnu~-J~lmJ~ lJlllmtJmu~T:n:J nlJ' lid'd:JJlltllll'ltJ-J 
,r;:l 1:1 2/ fU IVA ~ ~ 2.1 

G) r1.. mflt~-JflU-J'lfl "ill t:JJ 1m 11 l'l1l'lf'lJ m 'Yl o/l e:L'lfiU-J'lfl 'ill 

' Gl'J. l:111-J..,~Yl-J..,b"l:JJ1\flli11:1J~l'U1VJ~bi;b1-J..,"llt'ltl1 Llrl1r11Url'lffl8 
A !1.J q_, IUA] Q...ol 2-f A .al 

Gl rd. th~l'lbllv.!flU tl Ull Wl-J ll'lJ 'IJlllJ''VW l'lJ ld'Yl1VIfllt.JVIl ~1J b 1 
'11 

"" "" "'QJ "'""'( "') Gl t;:i, tiU:IJU'JlilUfllllt.J'lfrJ-Jt'l1'\JU 'Ylll'lJ'Yl\l U l!;Jtl-J1Elt.Jm1 ......... ll 
v """' ._. I "'[ 1 ~ ov v "' 

Gl G't. tl'J b'lllbj.JI'l'lJV1lll1tJUYlnJ.J'IJYll'U'lf!;J1UYl.JVIt'lltJVIlt1l 
q q 

le:J 0. d b um11J"v'Jl! t:)J 'lf'U llll'd 1 rJmh:.;mulLBl1 UL6~WJ~1J'IJ1 
'11 

le:J G). tn1 "v'J lrln1u~l 1'lJ..,nul:b tn'dl'l\l"''ll r1-J..,n1rJ 1u 'lfl'VJ,rVImt.J bb 
'11 

2..' I A A. V 

le:J le:J. BJ1'YllU 'il.J bl tn \l V~J1:.;'VllU !;J'l.Jm mn nuBJ ti-J'Yl.J VIBll 
SV 2.1' S,.. I ~ VA 

~ m. l!flnb 'U lb"ltl\l'd tit! ~l16bBl1 6\'l'J'il 'Yil Wil-J tl L1J l 'lfqj"v'J 
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klrs:. 'd~~~llmL,Jllfl't-1 ~\lmM tlu~~rm ~ \l'Y'l'd~~~l 
kl<f. 'W'Yl1l~lflm~u l~ntJ'd~~mJl,i"mmem"Lmtl'd 

~ 

ki\:J. ~rft.J~b'1~1~t.Jl'Yl1itl'd~U~~~lLU'UU1~15lU 1wu 1~m 
klb1. 11~~ '1 1~Ll~~lLm"Wn1l'lfL'Yllil\ltJ 16'lm11~mimn 

~ IV tVP. I I v !1.1 I v 

kl~. 'U 'Vl\l'Vln'Mru 1'll~Lb11fl"iiLL~tJt.JW"Jmn.mn:w'Vll1'U 1 
'II 

Q.l V J A ll.J e:J. !l.-' A 

kl~. CflULbldllb'11'VllHU'Jiflb'lb11H l'dtlt.JH\lLUHL'JJlt'l'l.JWW 

mo. (H) l'W-J~uL1mbLL~\l1Ait.Jl'l.JlJ1~U H ... '\'1\l..,b'l\l..,nl'dl~nL 
!U o V Q.l Q.l I 2.; o A P. Q.J~ P. 

r:n !i!. Lb'll fllH'l.Jtl'l.J'Yl\l'l.J'i'Wl'dl~mLb'11~l'J'Yl'Il'Yl\lt'lb'116'1Yl 
'II q 

jjQj I Q..l o 

r:n kl. 151116'l'Yl'Wtltl'Vlll6'17l"ii Lt'lltl 'W'd~NH 16'11J1M'Yllm 
'II 

r:n m. 1~ 1u ~.J "l 'lfm~'d"ii'\'1..,\l~ lb'lt-b l-1~ Lb'l'fl'\J'Y'l'J~~Vllt'l 
~ 2--" I AlA AoA A cu,:::J #:II 

r:n<i. 1l:IJL "iil'YllH~blCflnlfJJ'Vlb'lld'YliT 'Yl>1b11"iiW11l6'1Ylt'l\lb'l 
o I I o o.J 'II .,; 

m cf. nld'~1Lm'Wtltltl'Yl1Hm'lll 'd'\!Yl\l'WJ'~'ll1J'ml'lf'l.JH '\'16'1\lb'l 
'II 

0 \OAA!loJ' IV A 

m \:J. m1t'11Lifl"il'W'll~J'l'lfmmn~ld''YlTILLb'11 '1 tJH 11Nb'11H~\lf1 

r:nb'i. ~~~~lllfl'\J'W'd~'dl'lfl 'Ylll ,)l'YllHLLi>1Llrlb'1>1tlb'1..,'l.JH 11 ~l U't-1 

m~. 1n~~l~Urut.J 1u YlH llULL~~lLmU'Y'l1CJdl'We.JtinLLlJ .J ~ 'II 
I A -=1 

r:n ~. tltltl'Vllt-bfln~ll,lfl"\l~V1l'ffjj:IJjl"JS1151l"lS'WJ'~b'ld'lld'J':IJ 

<i a. J'l'lflJlm rul~nb'1'WlHJl'W~U~Ifl..,1m'-'V1mt.J"ii>1 1 ~ 
"' q q 

rs: li). vfu Yln"llJlmrmlmL~1 ~"l~b'l~LLnM'JJ'Yln'Ylnfl 
~ ~ q ~ q 

( ) 

0 -=1 -=1 0 

<ih U .................. tllt-bl"ii'W1~'il"1Stlt'lb'1H '1 lJllfldlH>1~lllfl"il'W 
I cv ~I !1.1 A 

rs:m. .. ............................. 'YllUC)d>1nmn1uu lfllfl '111 H'\Jld'n 
AA I 

r:(r:(. • ...................................................... C-1~'\'ll'\,.b 'Y'l'JC)dl~l:!Jfljl 

'''''''''''''''''''''''"cotottttt•lf'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ototlltllll 

IJflllll"flltltiOIIIOiootoottiiOOIOoOOIOIOOOIIIIOOOttlttOOOOOtootlllttOIIIIIIIIIOiootOIIIOI 

........ 1~ 
'''''''''''''''''''''"'''"'"•••••••••••'''"'''''"••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••t•••c••' 
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Face II 

[1.] (1) vatthuttayariJ. namitvana asoldidimamavhaye 
vakkbami pufifiasambhararb. dija(2)saddbayimam katarri 
suqatha pufifiain caritari1 sadhunam rativaqphanam 
siladigu(3)I}abbusaya buddhabhavaya saiicitam// 

kathanV I 

[5.] timsadhike sattasate 
kapisamvacchare y'eva 
(5)dhammadijadhirajati 
lidayarajino nama 

[9.] sridhammarajamata-
sotthi(7)na matuya gabbha 
so1asavassiko sippa-

[13.] aHhatimsayuva(9)yasa 
........... sattasate 
( IO)ratthamat;tqalam vigharaii1 
tass'eva punnavantassa 

[17.] pubbe nagaradeyyati 
purimanudisabbage 
biilgaya nadiya tire 
dakkhipasmim (13)disabbage 

[21.] dakkivayanudisaya 
(14)paccbime takapuranca 

yamunasakhanadiya 
lakkhapuranti nagararil. 

[25.] paccbimanudisabhage 

uttareka va rat~hai'ica 

ranhasimarb. thapetvana 

devehi (ca manussehi) 

[29.] tass'eva dhammarafino 
mahesi sundarikanta: 
(pafi.caviti mabapafiiia 
buddhe dbam(20)me ca sanghe ca 

(4) sakaraje sulikkhite 
asadlle su bha varake 
maha ....... . 
narinda(6)ssa mahesiya 

(mabapunnabhinikkhami) 
nippba(8)ttiril. papuf!.ati ca 

(paripulfQ.a) ........ . 
sakaraje suddhipite 
khemaiica ......... . 
ranhasima ( ll)vijaniya 

etath ratthasimath aka 
(12)vajjarapiiranti tamaka 
uyyapabbatanamako 
etam rat,~hasimaril. aka 

hemapuranti tamaka 
etam raghasimam aka 

esa (khuddam) (15)nadi'vbaya 
(tiHham) tassa sumapitam 

e(l6)tam raHhasi:mam aka 

(iHhappattanavbadhararb ?) 

( 17)sattaoam sukhadayako 

.... ( 18) ............. . 

0 o o 0 0 0 0 0 o o o o 0 t 0 o I o o o 

sabbe' ( 19)lankarabhusita 
maha)moli mahayasa 
pasanoa rattanattaye 

4i 
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[33.] dhammrajadhirajati-
asokannama kanighan1 

ekasaghisattasate 
sasasamvacchare y'eva 

[37.] sattame subha(23)varasmirh 
paf).QipurabbaUl dve va 
pba(24)lika kbuddaka tv eva 

nidahitvana yam thupo 

[41.] vibaram (ca maqQa)panca 
nitthapetvana ropetva 

abbhantararil parikkhanca 
sobha(2 7)manuccapakaram 

[45.] surabhinagam punnagam 
(28) kapighanalikeranca 
akasi rammaniyarh sa 
............ yamh'ekanca 

[ 49.] srivarh(30)sapaq9itanc'eva 
satiikhasaranca namekarh 

(tam ara)rnikarn ki:ilam 
sricandavha(32)ppamukkhanca 

[53.] tatadika1b hi pancangal'n
mababherirn rnabatalarh 
khettaLi1 catusatabya(34)mam 
byamasatad vayantassa 

[57.] ayamararnikananca 

·aramavatthurh ni(36)kkif).i 
kappiya byai'ijanattha ya 
pannasadhuvapat tasath 

[61.] ko~isatadva(38)yenapi 

thupadikicce niHhite 
buddhasagarasissekarit 
siladigul}asampannarh 

jegbaputtam mahaya(21 )sam 
rajaputtadvayaril labhi 

sa(22)karaje sulikkhite 
phagguqasukkhapakkhike 

dhatugabbhamhi dhatuyo 
majjhima bhif).I}ataf).c}ala 
sasapo bakula tatba 
sabbakam(25)mena mapito 

cetiyaril bodhipadaparh 
aramari.1(26) (sammabbakari) 

babiraddighikam imam 
suddha .......... ranhakar'n 

bakulambam panasakaril 
................ malikan] 
aso(29)kararnamavhayam 
nanavari1sanca paq9itaxh 

........ attha1h vade idha 
paligi(3l)taru thapeti sa 

pannasaparimaf).ikarh 
......... natthumadasi sa 

turiyani. sarilkha vam(33)sakain 
sadditaggahakehi ca 
ayamena vi~~harato 
pancavisaratha(35)vihi 

anuvassarb adapayi 

kotipanca ppamaqakani 
tesarh idha (37) adapayi 
bhikkhunam idha' dapayi 

dhanacagena sa idha 
'sokaramamabarh a(39)ka 
sarabhangoti namakarh 
(40) therarh saparivarakaril 
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[65.] aramikam thapetvana paccayehi upatthahil I 
imina punna(41)kammena mama matapita ubho 

samiko me mahadhamma- rajadhirajanama(42)ko 
sridhammarajamata ca ye ca i':iati afiatika 

[69.] sabbeva sukkhita ho(43)ntu niddulckha nirupaddava 
mama puiifianubhavena sabbe te tidivarigata 
chasu sag(44)gesu sampattiri:t anubbunjantu himato 
mama pufinanubbavena puriso hom(45)yanagate 

(73.] metteyyasseva buddbassa aggadhammam sunamaharh 
tissapi pufifia(46)sambharmh muddharam pacinamaham 
parisagaq.amajjhamhi so mam buddha pasar:hsatu 
(47)danadinii samo anna riipenapi yasena va 

[77.] ayuna dbanarasihi ma(48)me hotu bbave bhave 
mesarimadatuka mass a koci sakkotu gaq.hitun] 
( 49)a pica mama santasari:t daliddanarb payojanam 
gambhiraparadanadi- sagare(50)bi susitale 

[8!.] nimujjit va muninda va sainbodhim papuq.amahari1 
imasmirh (51) nagare rajjarh karessanti anagate 
khattiya c'eva ugga ca dhammika (52) ye mahayasa 

sabbe te anumodantu punnakamme maya kate 

[85.] (53)pujavatthiini vacj~hantu punnakammaratta idhatil I 

sridhammatrailoka(54)namena kavina rajapa!fpitena racitamitaml I 
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TRANSLATION 

Face I 

[I-1.] Hail! Good Fortune! Honor to the supremely auspicious 
Triple Gem !6 

[I/1-13.] In Sakaraja seven hundred sixty-one, year of the 

hare,7 in the month of Phaggu!}a, on the seventh day of the waxing 

moon, at the auspicious moment, hour and day 8 and the favorable 

conjunction of the planets, Sa111tec Bra!) Rajadebi Sri Culalak~aqa 
Arrgarajamahesi Debadhoraqi .... karatana .............. mada-

pravara9, consort' 0 of Sal}ltec Mabadharrmarajadhiraja, endowed 

with the five kinds of beauty'', .............. staunch in the reli-
gion of the Conqueror, founded a stupa in the Asokarama monastery; 

and taking two holy relics that came from Ceylon 12 ---one middle

sized, as large as a rice-grain broken in half, in color like crystal, one 

......................... [small, the size of a mustard-seed and ill 
color ]like [the dried flower of] a bikula 13 -- she enshrined them 

6) 'nama'£ri triratna namasatu mangalotorapbramiina,' apparently for 'namas 
sri triratna namassatu ma.ri.galottaraparamlina., 

7) i.e. 1399 A.D. 
8) muhurta, a period of 48 minutes; tithi. a lunar day; nacJi, 24 minutes. 

9) i.e. Samtec Bra~ Rlijadevi Sri Ci!Ja!ak~a\la Agrarajamahesi Devadbararyi .... 

karatana ............ madapravara. The editor of the inscription, Mr 

Prasiira Punpragon, restores -lwratana as Lokaratana (Silpakara, VIII/2, p. 61 ); 

but the name appears in Inscription XLVI (!/3) as Tilalwratana, where her 

full style is given as Sai)Jtec Brah Rajajanani Sri Dharmariijamatii Mahliti
lakaratana Rajanlitha. See JSS LVI/2, p. 226. 

10) sc. widow. 

11) pencabidhakalyal)i, i.e. beautiful hair, flesh, teeth, skin and good health; cf. 

II/31. 
12) l~ll~uu; though the name looks as if it meant something like 'upper land', it 

must mean Ceylon, as it corresponds to [ Tamba ]patp~ipi'ira at Il/38. 

13) We reconstruct the lacuna at I/9 on the basis of the corresponding passage 
at II/38 f.; the last three akpra of 1/9, now illegible, must have been 1m, 
to be read with 111 at the beginning of I/10, as vmm, 'color'. In neither 

face does the reference to the bikula (mimusops elengi) specify whether the 
fruit or the flower is meant; we follow Mahii SM. Manavidiira in taking it to 
mean the dried flower (see Silpakara, IX/3, 77). 
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in the relic-chamber [of the stupa] .................. this great 
object of worship. 14 Four months later also au imge of the Buddha 
................ a ku~i for Bral;l Sri Mababodhivalikarmalayaqa15 
............ ,16, a wall, a bridge, and a road, beautiful with trees of 
all sorts. 17 

[I/ 13-23.] Sacred texts she then assembled, 18 a full set of the 
Three Pitakas, in the charge of two expounders of the Dharma, one 
named 2Cau Nal}ava6sa Rajapai}dita, and one named 2Cau Sri Va~.l 9 

There is also a reciter20 of tbe Dharma, to wbom she gave the name 

2Cau Sa~khasor. 2 • Then she helped by placing fifty families of people, 
assigning them all as monastery servants, with Nay Jyan Sri Calida as 
overseer.22 She also gave land [worth] two hundred million23 [cowries] 
as an endowment24 .............. twenty-five cartloads of rice at 

14) cetiya (l/ 11). Though the word is often used interchangeably with stupa, 
it more likely refers here to the bodhi tree she planted (II/41); we should 
probably understand that a new sentence began in the lacuna in II 10 telling 
us she planted the tree. 

15) Mahabodhivamsa Kamalaiiapa? There is no reference in the legible por-
tions of Face II to this person, or to the kuti or the Buddha image. 

16) Reference to IJ/41-49 will help fill the lacuna. 

1 7) 11J1H<I!J appears to mean '1~1cl, 'trees in general'; the trees are listed at 
II/45-46. 

18) ~li'IU~ 'put in order', must mean she obtained existing copies of some books 
of the Tipi.taka and caused new copies of the rest to be made. 

19) These two persons are also mentioned at II/48-49, where they are called 
Na\1avamsa Pa11;qita and Srivamsa Pa!J~ita. 

20) fflnl'l (smuat) corresponds to paligitam, 'reciter of Pali' at II/50. Mr Coedes 
kindly informs us that l'fm(o) is apparently a Khmer word "'smvnt, an agen
tive noun (derived by the usual means of an infixed ·m-) from the verb svat, 
to recite or chant (=Siamese ·<f11'1). 

21) For Pali saitkhasnra, 'having a voice like a conch'. Cf. II/50. 

22) i.e. lJlmiu~l'lj~·uYJi (Nt~i C!tieng S'i Jan). The same person is referred to at 
TI/52 as Sri Canda. 

23) Cf. Il/61 and note 8!. While the reading ffe1-i'euli'n at l/18 is conjectural, 
it is clear enough at l/23. 

24) The word nu· ( n"u) in this passage probably means to give as an endowment 

(is it an abbreviation of ri'tlthn?). It is used in this sense in Inscription 
XLIX at least eight times (lines 20, 24, 27, 29, 32, etc.). 
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the beginning of each year2 5; she bought garden-land of all sorts for 
five million [cowries] to provide curry as estimated for fifty almsbowls 
daily; and [she gave] a full set of musical instruments, with trumpets 
and conchs, together with persons to play them, for all sorts of piija. 

Thus she made gifts amounting to two hundred million for every kind 
of routine and all sorts of festivals. 26 [All this she] brought to com

pletion. 

[I/23-27.] Then she invited a Mahatbera, a disciple of Bra!}. 

Mahabuddhasagor, named Sbrabba6gathera, distinguished for his 
righteousness, his deportment, and his performance of religious duties, 
to come to this Asokarama as its abbot.27 

[I/27-36.] Not only did Sihptec Bra!) Rajadevi build this 
Asokarama, but also the Dak~iqararna2 s which the Queen29 built for 
the Mahathera Vanaratana, presenting one hundred [rai] of land 
yielding ten cartloads of rice [per year?), and assigning ten families 
as servants for that monastery; the Lailkarama3° is also to be counted, 
as well as the Piirbari'ima,3 t and the completion of the Silavisuddh
avasa at the place where the King32 , while serving as a monk, went to 

25) The lacuna can be repaired from II/56 f.: 'she caused a grant of twenty-five 
cartloads of rice per year to be given to the people in the monastery.' 

26) Apparently the endowment was intended to be sufficient to take c·are of 
future expenses of all sorts. Cf. below, note 84. 

27) The Thera Sarabhanga, a disciple of Buddhasi:igara (II/63 f.). 
28) 'The Southern Monastery', which has not been identified. 
29) lff~~Lil.hi~111u (II/28); evidently referring to the same lady but at an earlier 

stage in her career when her husband was still alive; she was already Queen, 

but (if the reading lll'~~ is right) had not yet received the title Siil}ltec which 
was borne by J:,.idaiya's widow SaiJltec Bracy Sri Dhannarajamiita. 

30) 'The Ceylon Monastery', also unidentified. 
31) 'The Eastern Monastery', which must have been somewhere east of the city 

of Sukhodaya, though its exact location is not known. Perhaps it should 
be identified with the monument now called Cetiya Siin (L~~~t!~• 'tall cetiya'), 
which stands to the east of Sukhodaya (Map 3, site number 32). See 
Griswold, Towards a History of Sukhodaya il.rt, second edition, Bangkok, 
1968, pp. 67, 68. The Purbariima is mentioned in two inscriptions on the 
bases of Buddha images; see ibid., pp. 55, 59, 68 and Figs. 57-b, 68-a. 

32) \'l~~ll1u, i.e. Mahadharmarl!jii III. 
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practice asceticism33 in the Field of Victory; at the Senan sl1e finished 

a residence for the Stec Bral:l Mahasvami 2Cau34; we mention as well 

her completion of the Sricutavasa at the cremation-place of the 

father 35 ; she also finished the Bra!). Dharrmarajaptin at the cremation-

3 3) m1mmJ (kdatp. karrma). As we are informed by Mr Noom Yoonaidharma, 

Secretary of the Department of Fine Arts in Bangkok, this was a practice, 

alternatively called Desakiira, which survived up to a generation ago, but is 

now obsolete. After the rice-harvest, the monks who wished to perform it 

would go to a field some distance from town, near a charnel-ground, and 

live in improvised straw huts for several days, practising vipassani all 

night, and sleeping part of the day. Query: was this not a variant of the 

11th dhiitanga (ascetic practice), that of the 'charnel-ground-dweller' who 

meditates upon decaying corpses? See The Path of Purijicatio11 by Buddha

ghosa, translated by Bhikkhu Nat.Jamoli, Colombo, 1956, p. 76. 

34) The meaning of Senan (I/33) is not clear; does it stand for Senariga, 'the 

four branches of an army'? Perhaps we ought to have punctuated differently, 

putting a semicolon after 'asceticism' and then continuing: 'in the Field 

of Victory she finished a residence for the Stec Bra\1 Mahasvami: 2Cau 

at the Senan.' The answers to such questions would be obvious to readers 

acquainted with the local toponymy; but since these places can no longer 

be identified our translation is conjectural. 

35) ffllmvw'tln {1/35), i.e. Mahadharmaraja rr, father of the reigning monarch 

and husband of the donor. It might perhaps be supposed that she is refer

ring here to her own father I,-idaiya; but she refers to the latter more specifi

cally at I/3 8 as 'her father Satp.tec Branii the Grandfather' ff1LI'1~4mi!JWW'tln; 
and in general the inscriptions of Mahadharmariija III's reign refer 

to pdaiya as 'Mahiidharmaraja the Grandfather' or something similar. The 

Sricu]aviisa was evidently a building called after the donor herself, part of 

whose name was Sri Cu!alak~al}a (I/3). It seems likely that royal cremations 

were performed in front of the Royal Palace, in or near the precinct of the 

Mahiidhatu. When Fournereau visited Sukhodaya in 1892, he counted the 

remains of 189 buildings in that precinct, many of which were apparently 

funerary monuments. See Griswold, To·wards a llisto1)' of Suldwdaya Art, 

second edition, p. 22 and p. 66. 
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place of Sa111tec Bral~ Rajamata 36 ; [all these things] she accoril
plished.37 

[I/36-42.] The merit resulting from all her good works such 
as those mentioned, San;J.tec Bral} Rajadevi dedicates3 s to her father 
Sarptec Brana the Grandfather39 , to her mother40 , to Sarptec Maha
dharrmarajadhiraja4t, to Bra!} SriDharrmarajamata42, to her relatives, 

36) i.e. Mahadharmaraja Il's mother o; .. i'daiya's widow), whose title is given in 
fuller form at I/39 (Bralf Srt Dharrmariijamata), and at II/9 and II/68 (Sri 
Dhammarlijam atli). 

37) Assuming the list is in chronological order, we may conjecture the 

succession of events was something like the following. The donor built 

the Dak~il)arama, the Lankiirama and the Purbariima during the lifetime 
of her husband Mahadharmariijii II. After his death (in 1397 or 1398 ?), 
their son Mahadharmaraja III entered the monkhood for a time so as to 

earn merit to transfer to the deceased, presumably in one of the great city 

monasteries such as the Mahadhatu, and during that time he went outside 
the city to practice asceticism for several days near a charnel-ground (in the 

Field of Victory?); after his return to lay life his mother built a monastery 
there, the Silavisuddhavasa, 'the Pure Abode of Righteousness', where the 

Bralf Mahasviimi was invited to reside. Meanwhile preparations for her 
husband's cremation had been going on; und when it was over she erected 

the SrTci:i~avasa on the site. Her next work was to complete the 'Dharrma
rajapun', i.e. Dharmarajapuratla, which perhaps here means 'founded by 
Dharmaraja' rather than 'completed' or 'restored' by him (the more usual 
meaning); it was presumably a funerary monument begun by Mahiidharma
raja rr in memory of his mother, but still under construction when he himself 
died, whereupon his widow completed it. Finally in 1399 she built the 
Asokariima, dedicating the merit of the work to her husband and other 
deceased members of the family. It will be noticed that there is no mention 
of' her building funerary monuments for her own father or mother; presum
ably they had been built by someone else (her father J1idaiya had died 
between 1 36 8 and 13 7 4; we do not know when her mother died). 

38) uff'~ttnli'~nnutni;ln.Ju1n!J~li'il!tlhmn1tlu~ (I/37 f.) means something like 'aiming 

it to be given as distributed merit impelled towards'; we have translated 
the whole expression as 'dedicates'. 

3 9) l;idaiya. 

40) The donor's mother, of whom we know nothing except that she was one of 

pdaiya's consorts. 
41) The donor's husband, Mahadharmariija II. 
42) The latter's mother, who was probably a princess of Nan. (See JSS LVI/ 2, 

p. 218.) Mahadharmaraja Il's father is not mentioned as such, as the donor 

has already distributed a share of the merit to him as her own father. 
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and to all creatures43 • May it make them escape suffering and danger, 
may it make every one of them attain happiness! ................. . 
the power of this royal merit-making44• 

[f/ 42-47 .] An[ other] article 45 . Samtec B[ral;i Rajadevi] 
•....... has caused to be stated for the future in the inscription 
............................ if there are any kings46 ••••••••••• ~ 

full of devotion47 ............... . 

Face U48 

[H/1-4.] Having bowed down before the Triple Gem, 1et me 
speak of this amassment of merit wrought by the royal zeal at the 
monastery called Asokadima. You shall hear of the character of 
[that lady who is an] ornament of good qualities such as righteousness, 
enhancing the affection of virtuous people, and of the merit earned 
[by her] for the sake of enlightenment. 

How [did she do it]? 

[11/5-12.] In the year seven hundred thirty of the well-re
corded49 Sakaraja, a year of the monkey50, on an auspicious day in the 

month of Asadba5 t, Dhammarajadhiraja52, great ................ , 

43) Wl'WflW<l'IHI'11~1Ylrmnu (I/40), 'to reach every creature, all of them'. 

44) The Pali passage corresponding to this paragraph is at II/66-71. 

45) Very little survives of the last five lines ot Face I, but their contents can 
be guessed by reference to II/72-85. 

46) of. II/82 f. 

47) of. II/85. 

48) For help in the interpretation of the Pali face, we are indebted to Professor 
S.W. Karunatillake of Cornell University and to Professor Visuddhi Pu~ya

kula of Cullilankara~a University. The reader will note that there are 

many abnormalities of spelling in the text, including several Sanskritisms 
or semi-Sanskritisms (for example the form sri, constantly used in place 

of Pali siri). 

49) sulikkhite, for sulikhite, 
50) 1368 A.D. 
51) iisadhe, for Pali asiiJhe (Skt. a~iidhe), corresponding to June-July. 

52) Mahiidharmaraja II, the donor's husband. 
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the son of King Lidayaraja's Chief Queen Sridhammarujami:1Ui5 3, 

being sixteen years of age, attained excellence in the branches of 

knowledge54 ••••••..•.... 

[II/13-28.] When he was thirty-eight ............ in the 
year seven hundred and ............ 55 of the well-estab-

53) We might translate more literally: 'Dhammarajadhiraja, l who] because of 

the great merit [_he had accumulated in past lives I was born safely from the 
womb of his mother Sridhammariijamiita, the Chief Queen of Lidnyariija 
King of men.' Riijino 0/8), a genitive sometimes used in place or the more 
usual raiiiio, is evidently used here for metrical reasons. Srldhammariija

miita-(I/9), though it looks like a nominative, is doubtless part of a compound 

whose genitive case-ending occurred in the lacuna. 1,-idaiya's Chief Queen 

Sri Dharmarajamiita was probably a princess of 1\Tcin (see supra, note 42). 

54) i.e. completed his education. Tile lacunae make the text ambiguous; as it 
stands, it could be interpreted to mean either that Mahadharmariijff II was 
born in CS 730 (AD 1368) or that he completed his education in that yenr. 
For reasons which will be stated below (note 55), it seems to us certain that 
it was the year in which he completed his education. II" it is asked why that 

event should take so prominent a place in the inscription, the question is 
easily answered. In accordance with Indian tradition, sixteen wns the ngc 
at which a prince completed his education and took a wife. Cf. the account 

in Pa~hamasambodhi of Gotama's demonstration of his attainments as a 
preliminary to llis marriage at the age of sixteen (see Alabaster, Thu H'hccl 

of the Law, London, 1871, 120 f.). An example nearer in time and pluce 
to the events of our inscription is the marriage of King Ft. Ngum ol' Uin 
Chimg at the age of sixteen in 1332 (see Finot, Rechcrclws sur Ia litthaturc 

laotienne, BEFEO XVII/5, p. 165). It seems likely that in our inscription the 

actual reference to Mahadharmaraj'ii Il's marriage came at I/ 12, which is 
now illegible; in any case, in his widow's allusions to her husband's biography 
the event which would naturally be uppermost in her mind would be his 
marriage to her. 

55) How should the lacuna at II/ 14 be restored? Maha Sen Manavidura, taking 
the statement at II/5-11 to mean that Mahadharmariija II was born in cs 
730, conjecturally restores the missing word at II/ 14 as atthasatthi 

~ .. .. ' 
'sixty-eight' (Silpakara, IX/3, p. 76). He arrives at the conjecture by 
adding 3 8 to 7 30; and aHhasaHhi is metrically satisfactory, though there 

is admittedly nothing visible in the stone that looks like that word. 
But as Mahadharmaraja II was already dead in CS 7 61 when the inscription 
was composed, we do not see how the date at II/14 can possibly be 768. If, 
on the other hand, the King was 16 in 730, as we believe, the date when he was 
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lished56 Sakaraja, his kingdom was broad 57 and free from danger ......... . 
The boundaries of that meritorious man were known to be (as follows]: 
in the east, he made his boundary Nagaradeyya; in the southeastern 
part, he made it Vajjarapura; he made his boundary in the southern 
part a place called Uyyapabbata on the bank of the River Binga; in 
the southwest he made it Hemapura; and in the west he made his 
boundary Takapura; the well-built town of Lakkhaptira standing on 
the branch of the Yamuna which is called the Rivulet he made his 
boundary in the northwest; and in the north the district bearing the 
name IHhipattana [?]. 58 Having established the boundaries of his 

38 would be 22 years later, i.e. 75 2, plus or minus one to allow for unknown 
fractions of a year. Yet it is hard to see bow the illegible word can be 
equivalent to 51, 52 or 53; and in any case the limits of possibility would 
be between 51 and 61. Judging from the rubbings, Dr Prasert thinks that 
part of the word may be -uttar-. To read paiiiiis'uttare (taking -uttare as 
a Sanskritism equivalent to -iidhike at II/5) would give a date of 750, 
which would improve the arithmetic without entirely correcting it, but at 
the same time do violence to the metre (unless -ttare could be counted as 
a single syllable). On the other hand saHh'uttare would accord better 
with the metre; but while a date of 760 (AD 1398, one year before the 
inscription was composed) is not impossible in itself, it is difficult to see 
how the King could have been 38 in that year, as it cannot be reconciled 
with any interpretation so far proposed for the statement at II/5-11. We 
therefore leave the question of the reading undecided and tentatively accept 
a date around 752 (1390) as that when the King was 38. 

56) suddhipite, for suddhapite? 
57) vinharani, for vitthiiram. 
58) The n!lmes on the list are all attempts to render real place-names in Pali, 

either by translation or by approximation. Nagaradeyya is Nagara Daiy, 
Nah'on Tai, probably somewhere not very far away from the district which 
now bears that name, in Bi~J?.uloka province, northeast of Bi~t:uloka itself. 
Vajjarapiira is Bejrapiirpa Petchabiin, on the Sak. Uyyapabbata on the 
Bitiga must be Doi Ui on the Ping; its exact location is uncertain, but it was 
probably between Gamp!mg Pet and Nagara Svarga. Hemapi:ira is Chieng 
Tung, a riverine port on the Ping, a little below the present town of Tiik 
(Dak, 9llfl). Takapiira is Old Tak, on the Ping about 20 km. upstream from 
the present town. LakkhapiTra on the lesser branch of the Yamuna must 
be something like Miiang S'f:n on the lesser branch (Kwe Noi) of the 
Yom, but the location is not known. IghapaHana must be Ta It (rhilJr), 
probably at or near the place of that name at Uttaratittha. As we have 
remarked in our article A Declaration of Independence and its Consequences, the 
list shows Mahadharmaraja II in possession of all the territory that was 
subject to his father pdaiya at the height of his career except Nagara 
Svarga; ef. JSSLVI/2, pp. 213-215. None ofJ;:idaiya's known inscriptions 
lay claim to Tiik, which he seems to have recovered under curious 
circumstances at the very end of his life; see Griswold, Towards a History 
of Sukhodaya Art, p. 41. 
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kingdom, be who gave joy to [all] creatures ............. [was 

honored ?) both by gods and by men. 

[II/29-34.] The Chief Queen of that Dhammaraja ........ . 
. . . . . . beautiful and beloved, adorned with all embellishments, pos
sessing the five-fold happiness59, great intelligence, great authority 
and great renown, rejoicing in the Three Gems, the Buddha, the 
Dhamma and the Sangha, had two sons, Dhammarajadhiraja60 of 
great renown the elder son, and a younger son named Asoka.6J 

[II/35-42.] In the year of the hare, seven hundred sixty-one 
of the well-recorded Sakaraja62 , on the seventh day of the waxing6 3 

half of the month of Pbagguqa64, an auspicious day, the stupa was 
entirely completed in which she bad deposited in the relic-chamber 
two relics brought from [Tamba]paq.t).ipura65 , [one of them] middle
sized like a broken rice-grain66 [and in color]like crystal, [the other] 
small as a mustard-seed [and in color] like [the dried flower of] a 
bikula67; and having erected a vihara and a mal)c;lapa, and planted a 
bodhi tree as an object of worship, 68 she dedicated the monastery in 

its entirety.69 

59) cf. above, note 11. 
60) Mahiidharmarajii III, the reigning monarch. 
61) Of whom we know nothing. 
62) 1399 A.D. 
63) -sukkha-, for -sukka-. 
64) February-March. 
6 5) Ceylon. See Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proj1er Names, London, 1960, 

I, p. 995, sub verba Tambapa~1;1i. 

66) bhil}~ata11~alii, for bhiq.pata~~ulii. 
67) cf. above, p. 44 and note 13. 
68) cetiyam; cf. above, note I 4; as the stupa was mentioned earlier (thupo ... 

mapito, II/40) it seems best to take cetiyam as being in apposition to 
bhodipiidapa111, and to give it the more general meaning of 'object of 
worship'. 

69) Such must be the sense of the conjectural reading sammabbakari (II/42, > 
sammii + avakaroti ?); or perhaps we should read sammabbakiri ( >samma 
+ avakirati), 'poured out [the water of dedication] entirely.' In neither 
the passage H/35-42, nor the corresponding passage in Siamese, I/ 1-ll, is it 
perfectly clear which of the various actions occurred on the 7th day of 
PhagguJ,ta 7 61, and which ones had been done beforehand. Since it is named 
as an auspicious day, we are probably to understand that it was the day when 
the finishing touches were put on the stupa, the bodhi tree was planted, and 
the monastery was dedicated. 
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[ll/43-47.] [She dug] a moat7o [around the precinct] on the 
inner side, and [built] on the outer side this long high wall of splendid 
appearance .......... 71 By planting surabhinaga, punnaga, bikula 
and mango, jackfruit, elephant-apple and cocoanut ............... . 
and double jasmine72, she made the monastery called Asokarama 
lovely.n 

[II/48-50.] .......... in this place74 she appointed a pat)qita 

named Navavamsa and a pal).<;iita named Srivarhsa ............ -I 
speak here of the meaning -- and a person named Sarbkhasara as 
reciter of Pali. 75 

[11/51-57.] She gave monastery slaves, comprising fifty families, 
under the supervision of a man named Sri Canda76, .............. . 

70) parikkhanca, for parikhaiica. 

71) We have omitted the second half of II/44, as the lacuna makes it 

unintelligible. 
72) There is a little ambiguity in some of the plant-names at II/45-46. If we 

take the words in the sense given in the Pali dictionaries, we should 
understand surabhiniiga as 'fragrant nag a' (nzesua ferrea), punniiga as calo

phyllum inophyllum (or possibly areca catechu r), bakula as rnimusoj1s elengi 
(~f!n), amba as mango (mangifera indica), panasaka as jackfruit (artocarpus 

integrifolia), kapittha as elephant-apple (feronia elephantum ), nii!ikera 

as cocoanut, and milikii as double jasmine (jasminum auriculatum'(). But if 
the author had in mind plants with similar names in Siamese the meaning 

would be a little different: punniga would be mesua ferrea;•surabhiniiga 
would be a compound in which surabhi would be equivalent to siirabhi, 
ochrocarjms siamensis, and niiga would probably be callophyllum inoj,hyllum 

(unless it stands for niigalatii, betel-vine, jJijJer betle). There is no such 

ambiguity regarding the other names. 
7 3) The wall and 'trees of all sorts' are mentioned at I/ 13, and the moat may 

have been mentioned in the lacuna at II 12. There does not seem to be 
enough room in the lacuna at II/ 44 to list the other things mentioned at 

I/11-13 (Buddha image, kuti, bridge and road) as having been made four 

months after the events of the 7th day of Phaggul).a. 

74) Literally 'in which place' (yamhi, I/48), i.e. the Asokiirama. 
7 5) Apparently the author injects the parenthetical remark 'I speak here of the 

meaning' in order to emphasize the contrast between the two expounders of 
the Dharma, who explain the meaning of the texts, and the conch-voiced 

reciter, who chants them in the original Pali; of. II 14-16. 

76) cf. I/17 f. 
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and players77, together with persons who perform the five kinds of 
music, for example percussion instruments, the conch, the flute, the 
big drum and the big gong.7s She gave a field four hundred fathoms 
in length and two hundred fathoms in width7 9 , she caused a grant of 
twenty-five cartloads of rice per year to be given to the people in the 
monasteryso, she bought garden-land and property in the amount of 
five croresBI and caused it to be given to the people here to provide 
suitable curriessz, and she caused almsfood to be given regularly to 
the fifty monks who live here83 , her munificence at this place amount
ing to two hundred crores.84 

- ·---·--··-··---. -----·-
77) natthumadasi sa, for natamadasisa, 'she gave (adasi) players.' 

78) cf. I/21. 

79) viHharato (!I/55), for vittharato. The Sukhoduyan fathom (vu), at least in 

the late 13th century, seems to have been about 1.86 m. (sec Griswold, 
Towards a His lory of Suk!wda:ya Art, p. 8), which would make the field about 
744 m. by 372m. 

80) cf. l/19. 

81) cf. I/19. f., where !1'1\l correspondstoaramavalthutnatii/58. The word 

ko!i (II/58) properly means a crore, i.e. 10 million, which would make the 

sum named here equal to 50 million; but it is obviously the same sum named 
at I/19 as 5 million. We think the Siamese face gives the right amount; and 
as kot,i is often used in a loose sense to mean 'a large sum' we believe that 
kotj (or crore) must here be understood as one million. 

82) kappiyabyaiijanatthaya, in which atthaya (dative) means 'for the sake of', 
i.e. 'to provide'. Cf. I/20. 

83) cf. I/20 f. 

84) cf. above, note 81; properly 2000 million, but here corresponding to 200 
million ati/18 (conjectural reading) and at I/2 3. The financial arrangements 

as given in the Pali face tally reasonably well with those in the Siamese. 
The field 400 fathoms long and 200 fathoms wide at II/55 seems to corres

pond to the endowment of land at I/ 18 (worth 200 million, if the conjec
tural reading is right). The 25 cartloads of rice per year (l/19, U/56) 

presumably came from the harvest of this land. Other food would come from 
the garden land mentioned at I/ 19 and II/58. Together these sources would 
supply food for the 50 monks who were expected to reside at the monastery 
regularly, and for their servants, etc. Probably the income from the endow

ment would be sufficient to provide for any other sort of 'routine' expenses, 
and for festivals as well. 
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[II/58-65.] When everything was completed, including the 
construction of the stupa, she held the dedication ceremony for the 
Asokarama. Having appointed as chief of the monastery a disciple 
of Buddhasagara, the Thera named Sarabha:iJ.ga, abounding in 
righteousness and other good qualities, she supports him and his 
retinue of followers with the [four] requisites. 85 

[II/66-81.] By the action of this meritorious work of rnines6, 

may my father and mother both, my husband Mahadhammaraj
adhiraja, and his mother Sridbammarajamata, as well as everyone 
else whether kinsmen or not, be made happy, free from misery, and 
free from affliction! 87 By the power of my merit, may all those who 
have died88 enjoy bliss in the six heavens89 according to their desires! 
By the power of my merit, may I be reborn as a male in the future, 
may I listen to the excellent Dhamma of the Buddha Metteyya, may 
I retain this woman's accumulated merit ...... 90 , and may that 
Buddha commend me in the midst of his assembly! May no other 
be my equal in any existence, in almsgiving for instance, or in beauty, 
renown, longevity or riches ! May no one be able to deprive me of 
those things which I wish to give away, and may my possessions9 I be 

useful to the poor ! Having plunged into the cool ocean of almsgiving, 

8 5) cf. I/23 f. 
86) The concluding passage of the Pali face, I/66-85, in which the donor is 

made to speak in the first person, corresponds to the concluding passage of 
the Siamese face (I/36-47), in which she speaks in the third person. 

87) cf. I/36-40. 
88) tidivangata (II/70), lit. 'those who have gone to the Tidiva heaven', i.e. the 

Tavatimsa (see Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper Names, sub verbo 
Tidiva); cf. Siamese divangata (i11~flill), 'to die' (used for a certain rank of 
royalty). 

89) The six deva-worlds (kiimaloka, 'worlds where desire exists', in contrast to 
the higher heavens in which it has been extinguished). 

90) We have not attempted to translate muddhiirain, the meaning of which is 
uncertain. 'This woman' is of course the donor herself in her present exist· 
ence, referred to in the deictive form instead of the first person because 
she is here speaking as if she had already been reborn as a male and were 
viewing the present events in retrospect. 

91) As santasam (I/79) is apparently meaningless in the context, we conjecture 
that santakari:t ('property') was intended. 
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which is deep and limitless, may I attain perfect Enlightenment like 
the lord of ascetics ! 

[II/82-85.] Whatever kings and great men, righteous and of 
much renown, may rule this land in the future, may they all rejoice 
in the meritorious work done by me92 ! May the places of worship 
prosper here, as well as the persons who take delight in merit! 

[II/86.] Composed by the poet and royal paQ<;iita named 
Sridhammatrailoka.93 

92) cf. I/42 f. The wish the donor expresses here may indicate her concern for 
the future of the dynasty. In 137 8 her husband had been forced to acknowl
edge the suzerainty of Ayudhya : during the second reign of Ramesvara of 
Ayudhya (1388-95) the suzerainty seems to have been allowed to lapse; but 
in 1397--two years before the present inscription was composed--King 
Riimarlija of Ayudhya (r. 139 5-1409) visited Sukhodaya and reasserted 
his suzerainty. At the time of writing, Mahadharmariija III and the Queen 
Mother were no doubt planning the campaign against Ayudhya which they 
undertook the next year, and the Declaration of Independence that followed 
it. Some time between 1409 and 1412 the dynasty was again reduced to 
vassalage. See our article A Declaration of Independence, JSS LVI/2, p. 230. 

93) cf. above, p. 38. 


